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The Future of Air-Conditioning- An overview
❑ The average temperature of the earth in July 2019 was about 1°C above the 20th century average, according to
NOAA. This makes it the warmest month on record. Actually, the last five years have been the five warmest.
❑ Using air conditioners and electric fans to stay cool accounts for nearly 20% of the total electricity used in
buildings around the world today or 10% of all global electricity consumption.
❑ Growing cooling demand is impacting power generation and distribution capacity, especially during peak demand
periods and extreme heat events.
o Space cooling in buildings is responsible for 50% or more of residential peak electricity demand, as
demonstrated by the daily peaks in Beijing during the summer heat wave of 2017.
o This recurrence of warmer temperatures has a direct impact on the electricity consumption for air
conditioning (AC): a 1°C increase raises it by around 15%.
❑ CO2 emissions from space cooling are also expanding rapidly – tripling between 1990 and 2018 to 1130 million
tonnes – despite improvements in average AC performance and power sector carbon intensity.

❑ Local air pollutant emissions related to higher cooling demand are also on the rise.

Air-Conditioning Consumption-A World Scenario
❑ AC consumption of the 20 most prosperous countries has
increased by around 400 TWh over the last three years
(2015-2018), as temperatures have been on average 6%
higher than normal over the cooling period:
o This excess consumption is equivalent to the
present yearly consumption of buildings in Africa.
❑ The consumption of electricity for household air
conditioning is growing very rapidly in half of the G20
countries:
o By more than 12%/year over 2000-2018 in China, India,
Indonesia and Turkey
o And in a range of 6 to 10%/year in Australia, Brazil,
Canada, the EU, Saudi Arabia and South Korea.

Share of air conditioning in household electricity use (2018-19)

Source: Enerdata, EnerDemand the global efficiency and demand data base

❑ As a result, cooling represents a large fraction of the residential electricity: above 60% in
Saudi Arabia or the United Arab Emirates (UAE), around 20-25% in the USA and Malaysia

Air-Conditioning Consumption-A World Scenario
➔Most Homes in Hot Countries have not yet Purchased their first AC
❑ Air conditioning today is concentrated in a small
number of countries, but AC sales are rising rapidly in
emerging economies.

Percentage of households equipped with AC in
selected countries, 2018

❑ Most homes in hot countries have not yet purchased
their first AC.
Global air conditioner stock, 1990-2050

By 2050, around 2/3 of the world’s
households could have an air conditioner.
China, India and Indonesia will together
account for half of the total number.

AC Demand in SAARC Countries and Asia
❑ The Japan Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Industry Association (JRAIA) has summarized the
estimated results of 2018 air conditioner (AC) demand in the main countries around the world.
❑ The 2018 world AC demand is estimated to
reach 110.97 million units.

❑ The largest market is China whose demand and
occupies 40.2%of the total world demand
reached 44.63 million units.
❑ The second largest market is Asia, excluding
Japan and China, whose demand reached 17.82
million units. The third largest market is North
America, whose demand reached 15.59 million
units

Estimated Air Conditioner Stock in Selected regions, 2010-2018

Air-Conditioning Related Emissions
❑ Globally, stationary A/C systems account for nearly 700 million metric tons of direct and
indirect CO2-equivalent emissions (MMTCO2e) annually.

❑ Indirect emissions from electricity generation account for approximately 74% of this total, with
direct emissions of HFC and hydrochlorofluorocarbon (HCFC) refrigerants accounting for 7%
and 19%, respectively
❑ While electricity consumption is the largest driver of GHG emissions from AC (i.e., indirect
impacts), emissions of HCFC and HFC refrigerants have a disproportionately large global

warming impact relative to their mass.
❑ Addressing direct emissions therefore offers an important path to substantially reducing A/C
GHG emissions.

Air-Conditioning and Electricity Consumption- An overview
❑ Without action to address energy efficiency, energy
demand for space cooling will more than triple by
2050
❑ The problem is, today's consumers are not buying the most
efficient ACs
o The average efficiency of air conditioners sold today is less
than half of what is typically available on the shelves – and
one third of best available technology.

Factors Effecting the Actual Usage of Air Conditioners
➔Several factors characterize the use of air conditioners and impact their electricity
consumption
❑ The Number of Air-conditioned rooms;
o The most common practice is to have one or two split units, but in some countries most of the
rooms are air-conditioned with a system of central air conditioning.
❑ The Temperature setting;
o Actual temperature selected by households in the different countries and as the perception of
comfort varies quite a lot among countries, with a preference for lower indoor temperature in
the USA, Central America or Asia, and higher temperature (between 23 and 26°C) in other
regions, notably Europe and South America.
o And going from a temperature of 22 to 26°C decrease the electricity consumption by around
50%, all things being equal

Factors Effecting the Actual Usage of Air Conditioners
❑ The Number of Hours of use.

o The number of hours of use is again a typical cultural factor with households using the AC
systems only in very hot periods and for a few hours and others having a much more intensive
use of their AC appliances.
o Thus, household behavior has a significant impact on the electricity demand.

Air Conditioning Systems for Buildings
❑ For building air conditioning there are several available
refrigeration systems.
❑ These systems can be classified in three main
categories according to the final energy used to
operate them:
i. Electrical systems
ii. Thermal systems
iii. Hybrid systems
❑ In the first category the input energy for operation
of the system is electricity (high grade energy)
❑ In the second one the driving force can be any kind
of thermal energy (low grade energy).

Types of Refrigeration systems

Electrically
Operated

Thermally Operated

Vapor

Absorption

Hybrid

Heat/Electricity

Air

Adsorption

Solar/Biomass

CO2

Desiccants

Solar/Gas

Thermoelctric

❑ The third one is composed of several energy forms that are used together in order to provide increased
system efficiency as well as greater balance in energy supply

Air Conditioning Systems for Buildings
❑ The vast majority of air conditioners around the world today operate using a vapor-compression
refrigeration cycle. However, designs and configurations differ around the world to meet different
market needs.
o For example, ductless split systems from mostly Asian manufacturers are commonplace for
residential and commercial applications nearly everywhere except for the U.S.
o Ducted systems and room air conditioners dominate the U.S. residential market due to
different construction conventions

Available Air Conditioning systems for Buildings
Types of ACs

Life: 15-20 yrs

Life: 12-15 yrs

Working

Pro

Cons

Cost

Central air conditioners
circulate cool air through a
system of supply and return
ducts.
Supply ducts and registers (i.e.,
openings in the walls, floors, or
ceilings covered by grills) carry
cooled air from the air
conditioner to the home
Mounted on a wall a ductless a
mini split air conditioner
provides zoned cooling without
a duct network

Central air conditioning can be
You can run into cost problems $$$$
the best option if whole building if the unit has not been
is to be cooled.
properly sized. It also requires
annual maintenance.
The system is virtually invisible Additionally, air ducts should
so if you’re very particular about be cleaned every 3-5 years
your décor, this may be a better which increases the
choice
maintenance costs.
Ducts Cost can be very high
Easy to install, Easy to maintain, As an initial investment,
$$$
Avoid losses related to the ducts, they’re not cheap, unit is inside
Quite efficient and maintain the the home, and very visible.
indoor air quality. Reduced
Also, there needs to be a way
energy bills
to drain the unit
Regular Filter Cleanings.
Can be expensive if duct
network is available

Available Air Conditioning systems for Buildings
Types of ACs
Working
Pro
Room and Portable Very popular cooling system Much more powerful in
providing the spot cooling. controlling the temperature,
Air Conditioners
Can be a window unit or
filtering the air and circulating
portable depending upon the clean air into your home
usage.

Life: 10-15 yrs

Cons

Cost

Not very much efficient.
Electric bills can be very high
Noisy operations.

$

Inverter and Non-Inverter Air Conditioners
❑ The biggest difference between inverter and non-inverter AC is the fact that the motor of the inverter
compressor has a variable speed. The speed of the non-invertor compressor is fixed. This means that it
operates either at full or minimum speed.
❑ A sensor in the invertor adjusts the power according to the temperature in the room, lowering the
electrical consumption and saving energy.
❑ Due to the sophisticated operational method of the invertor, its compressor does not work at its full
capacity all the time. When the speed is lower, the needed energy is lower too
❑ As the compressor motor of the inverter air conditioner does not turn on and off all the time, but keeps
working at low power, the operation is more quite.
❑ The inverter AC is able to cool or heat your room faster than the non-inverter. This is due to the fact that
in the beginning of the process, the inverter uses more power than the non-inverter and diminish the
power when it gets close to the desired temperature.

Inverter and Non-inverter Air conditioners

Air Conditioning Selection and Sizing for Buildings
❑ Air conditioners are rated by the number of British Thermal Units (Btu) of heat they can remove per
hour. Another common rating term for air conditioning size is the "ton," which is 12,000 Btu per hour
❑ Each building is different and the design conditions differ greatly between regions to region. Factors to
consider when figuring the sq-ft/ ton ratio include:
o Climate conditions (design temperatures)
o Expansive use of glass-particularly in the south and west orientations

o High ceilings-increasing the conditioned volume of the space
o Outside air requirements-especially important in high occupant load areas like conference rooms and
classrooms.
o Heat generating equipment – example computers, copiers, laser printers, big screen TV’s etc.
o Lighting-especially the extensive use of incandescent and metal halide lights. Fluorescent lights are more
efficient and burn cooler-however; their ballasts generate a fair amount of heat
In general air-conditioning requirements are higher (200 to 400 sq-ft/Ton) for hot & humid regions and lower (150 –
200 sq-ft/Ton) for cooler places.

Recommendations and Rule of Thumb For Proper sizing of the ACs

Source: Energy star

High Performance Building Design for Cooling Load reduction
❖ Reducing the heat transfer through the building envelope via conduction, radiation, and infiltration, in
turn reduces the need for an A/C system to reject this heat from the conditioned space and can reduce
the overall cooling load itself
Category

Technique
Insulation
Windows

Building
Envelope
(External)

Thermal Bridges
Roofing
Surface Orientation
Infiltration/
Exfiltration

Description
Increase thickness and/or R-value for walls, attics, etc. to reduce
conduction heat gains
Install multi-pane glass with inert gas fill and low-E coating to reduce U
factor. Dynamic glazing technology may further reduce solar heat gains by
filtering out infrared radiation while continuing to provide natural lighting
Eliminate gaps in building insulation that allow increased conduction
through poorly resistive materials
Install light colored roofing to increase albedo and reduce solar heat gain.
Vegetative roofs reduce roof temperatures through evapotranspiration
Design building layouts to avoid large sunlit exposures not shaded by
vegetation or building outcroppings
Minimize air exchange between conditioned space and outdoor
environment while still providing adequate fresh air

High Performance Building Design & Cooling Load reduction
❑ Studies conducted in hot, humid climates found potential annual cooling load reductions of up to 38%
from improved insulation alone,
❑ up to 12% reductions from external shading
❑ Solar glazing reduced cooling loads by up to 20%.
❑ Increasing the efficiency of lighting and other appliances that give off heat have the compound benefit
of reducing cooling demand as well as direct energy consumption
Category

Technique
Lighting

Description
Install LED lighting with occupancy sensors to maintain lighting
utility to building occupants while reducing waste heat

Appliances

Install LED lighting with occupancy sensors to maintain lighting
utility to building occupants while reducing waste heat

Waste Heat Reduction
(Internal)

Air Conditioning Global Warming Contributions
❑ Air Conditioning systems contribute to global warming through direct and indirect GHG emissions:
o Direct emissions occur when refrigerant escapes from the A/C system into the atmosphere
during initial charging, servicing, end-of-life disposal, and other events.
o

Indirect emissions result from fossil fuel combustion to generate electricity to operate the A/C
systems. Electricity consumption throughout the useful life of A/C systems is the largest driver
of GHG emissions from A/C.

❑ Refrigerant is a compound typically found in either a fluid or gaseous state. It readily absorbs heat from
the environment and can provide refrigeration or air conditioning when combined with other
components such as compressors and evaporators
Key elements to achieving near-term reductions in climate impacts for A/C include replacing the current
generation of HFC refrigerants with low-GWP refrigerants through phasedown under the Montreal
Protocol and/or domestic regulations concerning their use; and reducing emissions during initial charging,
servicing, and end-of-life disposal

Air Conditioning Global Warming Contributions
❑ The most common refrigerants used for air conditioning over the years include:
o Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), including R12. This is known to contribute to the greenhouse gas
effect. Production of new stocks ceased in 1994.
o Hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs), including R22. Slightly less damaging to the ozone than
R12, but the EPA has still mandated a phase out as a result of the Clean Air Act of 2010. R22
will phase out completely by 2020.
o Hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), including R410A and R134. With no chlorine in the mix, this is
safer for the environment and is now being used in place of R22.
o Transitioning to low-GWP refrigerants could eliminate the majority of direct emissions and
therefore significantly reduce A/C GHG contributions

Air Conditioning Global Warming Contributions
❑ The A/C industry has evolved through four generations of refrigerants. In the 1970s and 1980s,
scientists discovered that CFCs and HCFCs contributed significantly to the depletion of stratospheric
ozone.

❑ The international effort to phase out ozone depleting, second-generation refrigerants in the 1980s
culminated in the adoption of the Montreal Protocol. The parties to the Montreal Protocol have
committed to phasing out CFC and HCFC consumption and production by 2040
❑ Many countries have already transitioned to third-generation HFC refrigerants (e.g., R-410A, R-134a)
that are non-ozone depleting, but have high GWPs similar to CFCs and HCFCs
Refrigerant Category

Time Line

Example Refrigerants

1st Generation “Whatever Worked”

1830-1930

HCs, NH₃, CO₂

2nd Generation “Safety and Durability” 1931-1990

CFCs, HCFCs (e.g., R-12, R-22)

3rd Generation “Ozone Protection”

1990-2010s

HFCs (e.g., R-410A, R-134a)

4th Generation “Global Warming”

2010-Futue

Low-GWP HFCs (e.g., R-32), HFOs

Air Conditioning Global Warming Contributions
Refrigerant Type Ozone Depletion Potential

Global Warming Potential

CFC

High

Very High

HCFC

Very low

Very high

HFC

Zero

High

HFO

Zero

lower

HC

zero

Negligible

CO2

zero

Negligible

❑ The growing international emphasis on global warming mitigation has stimulated interest in a fourth generation of
refrigerants that have low GWP, such as hydrofluoroolefins (HFO). This fourth generation also includes a revisit
to previously explored refrigerants, including R-32, carbon dioxide, and HCs.
❑ R-410A, a third-generation, high-GWP HFC currently used in new ACs. R-410A is a mixture of two other HFC
refrigerants, R-125 and R-32, and offers greater cooling properties .
❑ R-410A also does not harm the ozone layer, which has helped it reach widespread adoption among manufacturers.

Air Conditioning Global Warming Contributions
❑ In addition to advancing low-GWP refrigerants, the A/C industry has steadily improved the

energy efficiency of A/C systems through a combination of technological innovation and
market transformation strategies.
❑ Improving A/C system efficiency also reduces indirect CO2 emissions caused by electrical

generation, which account for the majority of an A/C system’s climate impact
❑ A/C efficiency improvements also benefit the greater electrical grid infrastructure by reducing
peak demand, which is a key consideration in both developed and developing countries.

Energy performance Trends in Air Conditioning Systems
❑ The average seasonal energy efficiency ratio (SEER) of air conditioners installed globally increased from 3.5 in
2010 to around 4 in 2018.
❑ The average SEER of AC units sold in the fastest-growing markets, such as China and India, is typically under 3.5
➔Carrier launched a new AC unit in early 2018 with a SEER of 12.3 – three times the market average efficiency of
residential AC units bought in the United States in 2017. While this level of efficiency is still unlikely to reach the
market in most countries, it illustrates the performance potential for cooling equipment
o Without major efficiency improvements to
cooling equipment, electricity demand for
cooling in buildings could increase by as much
as 60% globally by 2030.
o To be in line with the SDS, the average
efficiency of new ACs sold would need to jump
from a SEER of around 4 today to 7 or higher
in 2030

Energy performance Trends in Air Conditioning systems

❑ The problem is, today's consumers are not
buying the most efficient ACs
❑ Cooling will drive peak electricity demand,
especially in hot countries
o More efficient ACs can reduce the need
for new power plants to meet peak
power demand, especially at night.

Energy performance Trends in Air Conditioning systems
Efficient ACs can cut investment, fuel and
operating costs
❑ The Efficient Cooling Scenario reduces
investment and running costs by USD 3 trillion
between now and 2050. Average cooling energy
costs would be almost halved.
❑ More efficient ACs cut CO2 emissions from
space cooling in half and combined with cleaner
power sources can radically reduce overall
emissions.
❑ Local air pollution is also drastically cut.

Passive/Low Energy Cooling Options for Buildings
Passive/low energy cooling
techniques for Buildings

Evaporative Cooling

Direct evaporative
Cooling

Radiant cooling

Indirect evaporative
Cooling

Geothermal Cooling

Closed loop

Ventilative Cooling

Open loop

Comfort ventilation

Nocturnal
ventilated cooling

Thermal Energy storage

Free Cooling

Low Energy Air Conditioning-Evaporative Cooling
❑ Evaporative coolers (also known as “swamp coolers”) have become very popular.
o Evaporative coolers rely on the evaporation of water to lower air temperature, they are
much less expensive to operate than traditional air conditioners, which use
compressors and refrigerants.
o Evaporative coolers typically use 75% less energy (and therefore cost less to run) than
central air conditioning systems according. They are also generally less expensive to
install.
✓ Evaporative coolers need dry outdoor air to be at their most effective, and they may
struggle during humid conditions.
✓ Health experts say that the water poured in evaporative coolers to keep the padding
moist can become stagnant giving way to fungus and infections.
Suitable for dry and hot climates
Direct Evaporative
System is simple and easy to operate
cooling
and easily available
Evaporative

cooling

In-direct Evaporative
cooling

Suitable for humid and hot climates
System is complicated compared
Commercial availability can be issues

Low Energy Air Conditioning➔ Heat Pumps
Heat Pumps
Thermally driven
Heat Pumps
The heat-driven heat pumps (normally
absorption heat pumps) can be used in
heat production systems with combustion
processes in boilers or engines

Mechanically driven
heat pumps
Mechanically driven heat pumps use
electricity-driven compressors or
compressors directly driven by a gas
engine

Hot water at 80 to 160oC is used
as the heat source

Heat Sources

o
o
o
o
o

Excess heat from industries;
Cleaned waste water from sewage plants and Groundwater;
Surface water from lakes, rivers, and sea;
Geothermal heat
Air and Flue gas from combustion processes;

Renewable Energy & Heating and Cooling-Heat Pumps
❑ Heat pumps represent systems that ‘pump’ or move heat from one place
to another by using a compressor and a circulating structure of liquid or
gas refrigerant, through which heat is extracted from outside sources and
pumped indoors.
❑ Pumping the heat uses less electricity as compared to when electricity is
solely used as a means to convert it. During the summers, the cycle can
be reversed and the unit acts like an air conditioner.

o Heat pumps transfer heat by circulating a substance called a
refrigerant through a cycle of evaporation and condensation.
o A compressor pumps the refrigerant between two heat
exchanger coils. In one coil, the refrigerant is evaporated at
low pressure and absorbs heat from its surroundings.
o The refrigerant is then compressed en route to the other coil,
where it condenses at high pressure. At this point, it releases
the heat it absorbed earlier in the cycle.

❑ Heat pumps are an entry point for renewable electricity
to meet these growing demands.
❑ The global market for heat pumps in building
applications continues to grow and is led by China,
followed by Europe, Japan and the United States.
❑ For example, industrial heat pumps have become
available that reach temperatures up 160°C

Working Principle of Heat Pump
❑ H.P operating principle is based on compression and expansion of a
working fluid, or so called 'refrigerant’.
❑ A heat pump has four main components: evaporator, compressor,
condenser and expansion device.

❑ The refrigerant is the working fluid that passes through all these
components.
❑ In the evaporator heat is extracted from a waste heat source. In the
condenser this heat is delivered to the consumer at a higher
temperature level.

❑ Electric energy is required to drive the compressor and this energy is added to the heat that is available in the
condenser.

❑ The efficiency of the heat pump is denoted by its COP (coefficient of performance), defined as the ratio of total
heat delivered by the heat pump to the amount of electricity needed to drive the heat pump.
http://industrialheatpumps.nl/en/how_it_works

Low Energy Air Conditioning-Geothermal
❑ Outdoor temperatures fluctuate with the changing seasons
but underground temperatures don’t change due to the
insulating properties of the earth

❑ Six to ten feet below ground, temperatures remain
relatively constant year-round.
❑ A geothermal system, which typically consists of an
indoor handling unit and a buried system of pipes, called
an earth loop, and/or a pump to reinjection well,
capitalizes on these constant temperatures to provide
“free” energy.
❑ The pipes that make up an earth loop are usually made of
polyethylene and can be buried under the ground
horizontally or vertically, depending on the characteristics
of the site

The main difference between residential
geothermal HVAC and a traditional air-source
HVAC system is that it uses the Earth’s energy
instead of relying on fuel to produce heat.

Renewable Energy and Heating and Cooling of Buildings
❑ Following heating technologies are combined:
o Solar collectors

o Heat pump
o CHP unit (e.g., gas motor)
o Boiler

o Furthermore, the system is connected to the
electrical grid (heat pump using electricity and CHP
unit producing electricity).

Schematics of a district heating system combining renewable
heating technologies and heat storage and interacting with
the electrical grid.
Source: Plan Energi.

Conclusions
❑ Encourage alternative cooling solutions and Reduced cooling loads
o Reduce the impact of rising space cooling demand by supporting building envelope technologies such as
low-emissivity windows,
o Building-integrated solutions such as solar cooling systems to reduce the overall need for space cooling and
to increase the share of renewable energy in space cooling production.
o Low energy Cooling Techniques like Evaporative cooling in dry and hot climates

❑ Increase AC energy performance
o Energy-efficient AC units can dampen the impact of rapidly growing cooling demand.
o Support R&D efforts to foster innovative AC technologies, including those that use refrigerants with low
global-warming potential.
o Incentives and support for market-based measures can also create economy-of-scale benefits to reduce
upfront costs of energy-efficient products.

Conclusions
❑ Develop renewable & Alternate cooling solutions
o Solar cooling could be instrumental to meet growing cooling demand, as integrated renewable and energy
storage solutions (e.g. solar PV with ice-makers) could be used to meet cooling needs and be paired with
demand-side management tools to reduce the impact of peak demand on electricity systems.
o Governments can work with industry to deliver renewable cooling solutions, particularly to reduce the
installed cost of these technology packages.
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